May 20, 2010
LazrPulsr System
1276 S. Chambers Rd.
Aurora, CO 8--17
To Dr. Graham,
My name is Jason Duebbe, and I was born with Multiple Immune Deficiency Disorder. My Grandmother, Aunt, Father, Brother and
Sister all have this same disorder. The Doctors at Texas Childrens determined the cause of our immune system problems when I was
3 years old. Until I was 17 years old, I had been a guinea pig and was in the hospital weekly at Texas Childrens. When I was 11 years
old, they began giving me Immunoglobulin treatments which caused very bad and serious reactions including weakness, nausea,
anaphylactic shock, and hives. I now understand the reason for this is that it was introducing a foreign protein to my system, as I
wasn't born with normal Immunoglobulin levels, so my body set off an auto-immune response.
When I was 17, after a really bad reaction, I chose to stop receiving the treatments. I decided to take my chances on Faith alone,
and as a matter of fact my brother, sister and I had much fewer hospital visits- After Stopping treatments.
We started using Colostrum to help support our immune systems, which helped us as much or more than any antibiotics which quit
working after years of being on them constantly, for years at a time. In fact, the overuse of antibiotics caused major issues with my
liver and liver enzymes. After beginning to use your laser, we had to clear my liver and liver enzymes which helped things
enormously.
In 2003, I went to Southwest Junior College in Uvalde and began getting reoccurring Staph Infections. Antibiotics did absolutely
nothing to heal them. The Doctors said there was nothing they could do as I was antibiotic resistant. I began using your laser to clear
the Staph infections, and the boils did clear up, but kept re-occurring on a 2 week cycle. This kept going on for more than 3 years. At
this time I almost died because of a deep sore that developed in my back that penetrated my bowel. My mother was frantic knowing
how desperate the situation was. A friend of mine did some research and realized that the keynote for re-occurring boils was for the
Homeopathic Nosode for Anthrax. We used a test vial of Anthrax and used the laser to clear my system, and then took the high
potency remedy for it, and never had another staph infection again. It was a miracle.
Since then (around 2006), we've been working with the laser to clear my Immune System from allergies to my own
Immunoglobulin's, DNA, RNA, Thymus gland, and other factors, with incredible results. We're only able to work on it a bit at a time,
as I'm attending college in Lubbock Texas. For the most part, I've remained fairly healthy with exception to Respiratory Infections
which begin with Sinus and then sometimes goes into Pneumonia. This seems to be the only residual problem that has been
persistent, as all my other immune issues seem to have resolved. I understand that the sinuses are very hard to treat normally as
they have few veins or blood supply and we live in a hot and humid climate. Lubbock is notorious for Respiratory problems due to
the large Cattle industry in the area.
In November 2009 I went to the hospital for Pneumonia and Pleurisy and the doctors did Immune tests and determined that
although my levels were way low, they were barely below what is considered the lowest range of "NORMAL". This is a miracle as
the doctors at Texas Childrens said that I would never make any at all! Your laser really works, even on genetic issues!
We are continuing to work on clearing T-Cells, Helper T-Cells, T-lymphocyte System, Retroviruses with mutations, Gene Mutations,
and all the various Auto-Antibodies. As we learn about the different aspects of Auto-Immune conditions, we continue to work on
clearing and rebuilding the immune system, and the future has never looked more hopeful. I'll try and get a copy of my lab work
when I can get back to school to scan it in, and send it to you for your records; hopefully around September ....
J am so grateful to God for your laser, the lazrPulsr and wanted you to know. Prior to working with it, I had no hope of being well

enough to ever go to school, work, or even live a normal life. In fact I nearly died several times. But because God led me to use your
laser, life has become more hopeful and I have the now realistic dream of graduating from college, an interesting job that I love, and
even a wife, which I never dreamed was a possibility. I am so grateful that lazrPulsr came into my life.
Jason Duebbe

Jason Duebbe
July 19, 2007

Complaint: Pneumonia and Sinus Infection
History: Immunity is genetically missing. History of Lung problems, Sinus problems, and reoccurring Staph infections.

Today, started by muscle-testing on the various Immunity vials from NAET, and the Respiratory vials for Pneumonia and Respiratory
Influenza.
He checked Auto-Immune for the following:
IGG

Pituitary- Anterior

Toxoplasma Gondii

Influenza A

Interleukin

Lyme Disease

Metapneumovirus

Immune Booster

Eye: Retina Stem Cells

Coccidiodes Immitis

Ear & Hearing Stem

IGE

Cells
He also was auto-Immune to Pneumatrophin PMG.
We combined all vials along with 8 Pneumatrophin pills into small snack plastic bag for ease of handling.
He checked severely allergic, and it took 90 minutes on Kidney point alone - on wrist - to clear. His Belly Button and Large Intestine
points took 40 minutes to clear. His Forehead and Thymus took 40 minutes to clear. These had not much effect on him visually.
When we began to clear Lung points, running two lasers on both lungs at one time - he broke out in hives, and his cheeks got really
red, and he had a hard time breathing. We ran both Lung points for about 40 minutes.
For Sinus Infection, we programmed the laser to run the following frequencies:
952, 610, & 320
He did each Sinus Cavity for 30 minutes each.
Prior to leaving, he took 8 Pneumatrophin, 8 Vito C, 8 Echinacea, 4 Thymus Glandulars, and a large dose of Chlorophyll in water to
help detox his system from all the debris in his blood and system.
He continues with his Colostrum, and the above supplements to fight his infection at 3 - each morning and night - until infection is
resolved.

Jason Duebbe

12-17-1008

Organ / Glands:

Immune System: IgA, IgD, IgE,lgG and IgM Immune Factors, Immunoglobulins, Thymus Gland,
Pancreas, Adrenal Medula, Detox and Drainage (Lymph), Sinuses, Tonsils, Liver, Gall Bladder

Checked again: IGA, IGE, IGG, IGM, Immune Booster, Immune Disorder, Immune, Influenza, Influenza Mix ,
Interferon, Interleukin, Intrinsic Factor, - All still cleared. Yea!!

Cleared: Sinus, Sinusitis with Laser

Took Parotid Hormone remedy 10M

